
October 4, 2020
27th Sunday in Ordinary Time

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS
V. Let us ask God to grant more holy vocations to His
Church.

R. O God, we earnestly beseech You to bless this
archdiocese with many priests, brothers, and sisters
who will love You with their whole strength and
gladly spend their entire lives to serve your Church
and to make You known and loved.

V. Bless our families, bless our children.
R. Choose from our homes those needed for your work.

V. Mary, Queen of the Clergy,
R. Pray for us, pray for our priests, deacons, and

religious. Obtain for us manymore.

The Holy Sacrifice of theMass
INTROIT
“Within your will, O Lord, all things are established, and there is none
that can resist your will. For you have made all things, the heaven and
the earth, and all that is held within the circle of heaven; you are the

Lord of all.”
GREETING
V. In the Name of the Father, and of the Son,Ñ and of the
Holy Spirit.

R. Amen.

PENITENTIAL RITE
V. The Lord be with you.
R. And with your spirit.
V. Brothers and sisters, let us acknowledge our sins, and so
prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred mysteries.

Our Lady of the Rosary

Oct. 7



I confess to almighty God
and to you, my brothers and sisters,

that I have greatly sinned,
in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done
and in what I have failed to do,
(Striking the breast three times)
throughmy fault, throughmy fault,
throughmymost grievous fault;

therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.

V. May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive
us our sins, and bring us to everlasting life.

R. Amen.

KYRIE Mass XI

GLORIA Mass XI

V. Let us pray.
...Opening Prayer...

R. Amen.

THE FIRST READING Isaiah 5:1-7

Let me now sing of my friend,
my friend's song concerning his vineyard.

My friend had a vineyard
on a fertile hillside;

he spaded it, cleared it of stones,
and planted the choicest vines;
within it he built a watchtower,
and hewed out a wine press.

Then he looked for the crop of grapes,
but what it yielded was wild grapes.

Now, inhabitants of Jerusalem and people of Judah,
judge between me and my vineyard:

What more was there to do for my vineyard
that I had not done?

Why, when I looked for the crop of grapes,
did it bring forth wild grapes?

Now, I will let you know

what I mean to do with my vineyard:
take away its hedge, give it to grazing,

break through its wall, let it be trampled!
Yes, I will make it a ruin:

it shall not be pruned or hoed,
but overgrown with thorns and briers;

I will command the clouds
not to send rain upon it.

The vineyard of the LORD of hosts is the house of Israel,
and the people of Judah are his cherished plant;

he looked for judgment, but see, bloodshed!
for justice, but hark, the outcry!

V. TheWord of the Lord.
R. Thanks be to God.

THE PSALM

THE SECOND READING Philippians 4:6-9

Brothers and sisters:
Have no anxiety at all, but in everything,
by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,

make your requests known to God.
Then the peace of God that surpasses all understanding

will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.

Finally, brothers and sisters,
whatever is true, whatever is honorable,

whatever is just, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is gracious,

if there is any excellence
and if there is anything worthy of praise,

think about these things.
Keep on doing what you have learned and received

and heard and seen in me.
Then the God of peace will be with you.

V. TheWord of the Lord.
R. Thanks be to God.

THE ALLELUIA

THE GOSPEL Matthew 21:33-43
V. The Lord be with you.
R. And with your spirit.
V. A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Matthew.

R. Glory to you, O Lord.



Jesus said to the chief priests and the elders of the people:
"Hear another parable.

There was a landowner who planted a vineyard,
put a hedge around it, dug a wine press in it, and built a

tower.
Then he leased it to tenants and went on a journey.

When vintage time drew near,
he sent his servants to the tenants to obtain his produce.
But the tenants seized the servants and one they beat,

another they killed, and a third they stoned.
Again he sent other servants,

more numerous than the first ones,
but they treated them in the same way.

Finally, he sent his son to them, thinking,
'They will respect my son.'

But when the tenants saw the son,
they said to one another,

'This is the heir.
Come, let us kill him and acquire his inheritance.’
They seized him, threw him out of the vineyard,

and killed him.
What will the owner of the vineyard do to those tenants

when he comes?"
They answered him,

"He will put those wretched men to a wretched death
and lease his vineyard to other tenants

who will give him the produce at the proper times."
Jesus said to them, "Did you never read in the Scriptures:

The stone that the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone;

by the Lord has this been done,
and it is wonderful in our eyes?

Therefore, I say to you,
the kingdom of God will be taken away from you
and given to a people that will produce its fruit."

V. The Gospel of the Lord.
R. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

THE HOMILY

THE CREED
I believe in one God,
the Father almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all things visible and invisible.

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,
the Only Begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation
he came down from heaven,
(Here profoundly bowing)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the
Virgin Mary, and becameman.
(Rising)
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius

Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried,
and rose again on the third day
in accordance with the Scriptures.
He ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead
and his kingdomwill have no end.

I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the Lord, the giver of life,

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored

and glorified,
who has spoken through the prophets.

I believe in one, holy,
catholic and apostolic Church.

I confess one Baptism
for the forgiveness of sins

and I look forward
to the resurrection of the dead

and the life of the world to come. Amen.

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL
R. Lord, hear our prayer.

OFFERTORY

INVITATION
V. Pray, brethren, that my sacrifice and yours



may be acceptable to God, the almighty
Father.

R. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your
hands for the praise and glory of his name,
for our good and the good of all his holy
Church.

SURSUM CORDA
V. The Lord be with you.
R. And with your spirit.
V. Lift up your hearts.
R. We lift them up to the Lord.
V. Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
R. It is right and just.
...The Proper Preface...

SANCTUS Mass XI

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION
V. The mystery of faith.
R. We proclaim your death O Lord,

and profess your resurrection
until you come again.

The Eucharistic Prayer continues...

DOXOLOGY AND AMEN
V. Through him, and with him, and in him,
O God, almighty Father,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
All glory and honor is yours,
For ever and ever.

R. Amen.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
V. At the Savior’s command
And formed by divine teaching,
We dare to say:

Our Father, Who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name;

Thy kingdom come;
Thy will be done
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those
who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.

V. Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil,

graciously grant peace in our days,
that, by the help of your mercy,
we may be always free from sin
and safe from all distress,
as we await the blessed hope
and the coming of our Savior, Jesus Christ.

R. For the kingdom,
the power, and the glory are yours
now and for ever.

THE PEACE
V. Lord Jesus Christ,
who said to your Apostles:
Peace I leave you, my peace I give you,
look not on our sins,
but on the faith of your Church,
and graciously grant her peace and unity
in accordance with your will.
Who live and reign for ever and ever.

R. Amen.
V. The peace of the Lord be with you always.
R. And with your spirit.

THE AGNUS DEI Mass XI

ECCE AGNUS DEI
V. Behold the Lamb of God,
behold him who takes away
the sins of the world.
Blessed are those called
to the supper of the Lamb.

R. Lord, I am not worthy that you should
enter under my roof, but only say the
word andmy soul shall be healed.

COMMUNIO
“The Lord is good to those who hope in him, to the soul

that seeks him.”

THE CONCLUDING RITES
V. The Lord be with you.
R. And with your spirit.
V. May almighty God bless you,
the Father, andÑ the Son,
and the Holy Spirit.

R. Amen.
V. Go in peace.
R. Thanks be to God.



Sunday Masses 
5:00 PM Saturday 
8:00 AM & 10:00 AM 

Daily Mass 
8:00 AM Monday through Saturday 

Sacrament of Penance 
Saturdays 8:30 to 9:00 AM 

3:30 to 4:30 PM 
Wednesdays 7:30 to 7:50 AM 

5:00 to 5:30 PM 
At Parish Office by appointment. 

Eucharistic Adoration 
In the Main Church (see page 6) 

PASTOR:  

Fr. Troy Przybilla..….612-787-1164 
frprzybilla@stchb.org 

DEACON:  

Deacon Stephen Najarian………… 
………………..……..612-787-1184 

 deaconsnajarian@stchb.org 

SCHOOL PRINCIPAL: 

Danny Kieffer…….....612-781-2643 
dkieffer@stchbs.org 

Parish Office……….612-781-6529 
Parish Fax………….612-787-1170 
School Office……….612-781-2643 
School Fax………….612-787-1110 
Tom Pomeroy……….612-787-1151 
Business Administrator……..tpomeroy@stchb.org 

Jacob Nelson………...612-787-1181 
Director of Faith Formation….jnelson@stchb.org  

Andrew Wagenbach...612-787-1163 
Youth & Young Adult........awagenbach@stchb.org 

Gayle Prola………….612-787-1150 
Parish Secretary…………..…….gprola@stchb.org 

Samantha Bertrand….612-787-1180 
Communications ……...…...sbertrand@stchb.org

Mary Perrin…...……..612-787-1155 
Census/Financial Secretary.....mperrin@stchb.org 

MaryAnne Frank……612-787-1182 
Parish Nurse…………...………mafrank@stchb.org 

Peter Vanderwaal……612-787-1188 
Music Director…...………pvanderwaal@stchb.org 

Parish Website: www.stchb.org  
School Website:  www.stchbschool.org 

The Mission of St. Charles Borromeo parish is to make and nurture disciples 
of Jesus Christ in union with the Roman Catholic Church. 

The stone that the builders rejected has become the cornerstone; 
by the Lord has this been done, and it is wonderful in our eyes 
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Recently, Archbishop Cordileone wrote a letter to his people 
about the injustices in San Francisco. The mayor will only 
allow one person at a time in a church to pray, no public 
worship indoors and only 12 people for outdoor worship while 
she is allowing 50% capacity in other public areas.  

I ask you to look at what is common in regards to the people 
who are leading these states and cities. They all belong to the 
same political party and follow the same agendas.  

I believe that these actions, among others, are “shots over 
the bow,” so to speak, of what could be our future 
experience as Catholic Christians in America. As 
Christians, we need to remember that we are in a spiritual 
battle for our souls, the souls of others and the soul of our 
nation and, as St. Paul says, we are battling against 
principalities and powers. This means that the one who is 
behind the growing restrictions and hostility of the faith is 
the enemy of our souls, Satan. It’s important to know our 
enemy and his tactics.  

We need to fight for what we believe in as Catholic 
Christians. Part of the battle is voting. Our vote should 
reflect our Catholic faith. I encourage you to look at the 
platforms of the various parties and ask yourselves, what 
most reflects the fundamental teachings of our Catholic 
faith and vote accordingly.  

But our vote is only one action in this spiritual battle. We 
must continue to fight, even though we feel outnumbered 
and outgunned. The good news is that we have a secret 
weapon, the Rosary. We all need to take up this weapon 
and pray for Mary to intercede for us and protect us from 
all that threatens to destroy us and all that we hold sacred. 
In light of the power of the Rosary and our Lady’s 
intercession, I have introduced praying the Rosary after 
daily Mass and before the 8 AM Mass on Sunday.  

Maybe we too will see the winds of change so that America 
will again be “One nation, under God, indivisible, with 
unity and justice for all.”  
Our Lady of Victory, pray for us! 

Our Lady of the Rosary, pray for us! 

God Bless, 

Fr. Przybilla 

O n October 7, 1571 the Christian fleet defeated the 
Turkish fleet at Lepanto. The Christians were 

outnumbered by the infamous Turks who had left a wake of 
destruction amid the lands that they had conquered under 
the banner of Islam.  

Pope Pius V was nervous knowing that they had their sights 
set on Rome and the conquering of Christendom, which is 
modern day Europe. In the midst of the upheavals of the 
Protestant reformation that splintered Christianity, and the 
many conflicts between kingdoms that divided Christendom, 
he was able to summon only a modest fleet to meet the 
Turks in battle. The Pope, however, had a secret weapon: 
the Rosary. The Holy Father  called upon all Christians to 
pray the Rosary and invoke Mary’s intercession and 
protection for the Christian fleet. On the day of the battle 
the winds changed in favor of the Christian fleet and they 
were able to defeat the Turks causing the remaining ships to 
retreat. It’s said that Pope Pius V somehow knew about the 
victory. Before any messenger arrived in Rome he had all of 
the church bells peal off the sound of victory. He 
proclaimed October 7 the Feast of the Holy Rosary. He 
knew that it was due to the intercession and protection of 
Mary, Our Lady of Victory, that they won the battle.  

The story of Lepanto is still relevant for us today. We are 
facing threats from many infamous groups that want to 
destroy our Christian heritage and way of life. We 
Christians are also facing many problems and divisions 
from within and without the Church. In other words, we 
find ourselves outnumbered and outgunned in a battle on 
many fronts for all that we hold sacred.  

One of these battles that is most imminent is the upcoming 
election. There is a lot at stake in this election. There are 
groups that not only want to promote agendas that oppose 
the Church’s teaching on the sanctity of life, traditional 
marriage, gender identity, religious freedom, to name a few, 
but they have even expressed in words and actions how they 
will penalize anyone who does not agree with them. All of this 
will affect our religious freedom. We have seen this happening 
in various situations where people are sued, fined or have lost 
their jobs because they cannot in good conscience follow 
something that violates their religious convictions.  

Also, in the midst of our pandemic, certain states and cities 
severely restricted, and still restrict, people from gathering 
for worship. If you remember, our own Governor and his 
staff had no plans to allow for Mass until our bishops made 
a unified push for our right to worship given the 
inconsistencies of what he was allowing in other public 
settings. Even after the Governor allowed it there were 
mayors who were still vocal against it and made threats to 
stop it from happening.  
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Baptism. The community welcomes and 
rejoices over the newly baptized.  
Welcome to the Church, little one! 

OCTOBER 4, 2020 TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Observances for the Week of October 4, 2020 
Sunday 

27th Sunday in Ordinary Time; Respect Life Sunday  
Monday 

Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos, Priest  
Tuesday 

St. Bruno, Priest; Blessed Marie Rose Durocher, Virgin  
Wednesday 

Our Lady of the Rosary  
Friday 

St. Denis, Bishop, and Companions, Martyrs;  
St. John Leonardi, Priest  

Next Sunday 
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time  

Sacrament of Baptism 
10:00 AM Mass or Following Mass.  

For more info: stchb.org/baptism or contact the 
parish office at 612-781-6529. 

Sacrament of Holy Matrimony 
Contact one of our clergy at least six months prior to date of 

marriage to begin marriage preparation.  
For more info: stchb.org/marriage. 

Sacraments & Liturgy 

Readings for the Week of October 4, 2020 
Sunday 

Is 5:1-7/Ps 80:9, 12, 13-14, 15-16, 19-20 [Is 5:7a]/Phil 4:6-9/Mt 
21:33-43  
Monday 

Gal 1:6-12/Ps 111:1b-2, 7-8, 9 and 10c [5]/Lk 10:25-37  
Tuesday 

Tuesday: Gal 1:13-24/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15 [24b]/Lk 
10:38-42  

Wednesday 
Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1-4  

Thursday 
Gal 3:1-5/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75 [68]/Lk 11:5-13  

Friday 
Gal 3:7-14/Ps 111:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6 [5]/Lk 11:15-26  

Saturday 
Gal 3:22-29/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [8a]/Lk 11:27-28  

Next Sunday 
Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6 [6cd]/Phil 4:12-14, 19-20/Mt 

22:1-14 or 22:1-10  

Mass Intentions for the week of October 4, 2020 
Sunday 4—8 am John Gorshe 
Monday 5—8 am Mike Worwa 
Tuesday 6—8 am Michael Jensen 
Wednesday 7—8 am Mach & Peterson Families 
Thursday 8—8 am MaryAnne & Steve Frank 
Friday 
Saturday  

9—8 am Sue McSherry     
10—8 am Stanley Maciazka
      5 pm Steven & Katherine Gulczinski 

Sunday     11—8 am Ed Amaro 

Dear St. Charles Parishioners, 
It's been a while since I've updated you!  I 
want to extend my sincere gratitude for the 
support we are receiving from our parish-
ioners, parents, alumni and people I've nev-
er met who are reaching out to help our 
school.  I am just humbled by the prayers, 
financial support and encouragement that is 

lifting our school and our children up during a challenging 
time.   

The staff members at St. Charles Borromeo Catholic 
School have worked extremely hard along with our parents, 
parish staff members, maintenance staff and of course, our 
pastor Fr. Przybilla, to prepare for this year.  We needed 
everyone because we've never done this before and the task 
of opening a school while following the guidelines passed 
down from our diocese to mitigate the risk during this pan-
demic are extensive.  Only a team effort would lead us to 
where we are at today and I'm extremely proud of our 
team.  I have watched a community come together in faith 

and move mountains for our youth.  As I reflect on what has 
been accomplished I am moved and inspired.   

I would like you to join me this week in just thanking the 
Lord for showering us with Grace and blessings and keeping 
us close to the Holy Family through all of this. It has been 
apparent to us throughout this process that hands from above 
have been busy in our community. Earlier I said that we 
moved mountains but I know that we were the tools used to 
move them, not the mover.  God loves the St. Charles com-
munity with a greater love than we can understand, let us con-
tinue to work through this together, continue to grow closer to 
one another and closer to our Lord.   

God bless you, 

Danny Kieffer 
St. Charles Principal 
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OCTOBER 4, 2020 TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Knights of Columbus 
Fraternal Meeting. The next 

Knights of Columbus Fraternal 

Meeting will take place this coming 
Wednesday, October 7 at 6:30 pm in Mike 
O’Brien’s backyard. 2940 Old Highway 8, 

Roseville. There will be snacks, beverages, 
and a bonfire. We will pray the Rosary 

together to celebrate the Feast of the Holy 
Rosary. All Brother Knights are 
encouraged to attend. Let’s have a great 

turnout to celebrate Our Mother’s Rosary! 

A Baby Shower for Women in Crisis 
Our Respect Life Baby Shower will be the weekends of October 10/11 and October 17/18. 

Look for the Crib/Playpen Drop-Offs in the atrium and other entrances! 

We will graciously accept unwrapped donations,  

which will be dispensed through Abria Pregnancy Resources/ 

North Side Life Care Center.  

Monetary donations payable to North Side Life Care Center (NSLCC)  

may be put in the collection basket in a clearly marked envelope. 

North Side Life Care Center Wish List 
Especially needed/requested are 1) Newborn Clothes and Sleepers, sizes 

preemie, 0-3 months, and 3 months.  2) Preemie and newborn diapers.  

NOTE: we cannot take used baby items or formula at this time

We miss you! 
And would love to see you back in Mass! We work 

hard to keep it very safe and welcoming. Come and see! 

Pre-Election Prayer Event 
Everyone is invited to a pre-election prayer event at 7 
p.m. on Sunday, November 1. We will begin with prayer, 
followed by a talk by Dr. Kristin Towle. Dr. Towle has a 
Ph.D. in theology and teaches at the Saint Paul Seminary 
and online. 
St. Charles Women’s Council is sponsoring this all-parish 
event to bring back a tradition going back to at least the 
late 1970’s, in which the St. Charles community came 
together to pray before national elections. Mark your 
calendars now and look for more details in upcoming 
bulletins. 

Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner is back! Join us Saturday, October 24, 6:30 - 8:30 pm. For 
anyone new in the parish, Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner is a ministry at      St. Charles 
designed to promote and strengthen our parish community by providing a chance to meet those 
familiar faces we see each week. You get to enjoy an evening with other parishioners over a 
nice, relaxing dinner at a parishioner's home. There is a fun element of surprise in that both the 
host and guests don't know who is coming! For more details about the dinner or to fill out the 

form, go to stchb.org/guesswho or call Amy O’Brien at 651-633-9352. Sign up to be a guest or host by Monday, 
October 12. You don’t want to miss the fun! (Note: It is not necessary to host to participate. Sign-up is required 
for each dinner you wish to participate in.)  
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CHURCH OF ST. CHARLES BORROMEO ST. ANTHONY, MN 

Will You Pray for a Priest Each Day? 
Sunday    4— Rev. Tony Anderade 
Monday    5— Rev. Leonard Andrie 
Tuesday           6— Rev. Michael Arms 
Wednesday   7— Rev. Dennis Backer 
Thursday   8— Rev. Albert Backmann 
Friday   9— Rev. Sebastien Bakatu 
Saturday        10— Rev. Paul Baker 
Sunday         11— Rev. Neil Bakker 

Opportunities to Pray & Serve FORMED.org 
Visit stchb.formed.org 

October Saints 
Oct 1 ST. THÉRÈSE OF THE CHILD JESUS 
Program: Divine Mercy, Ep 2: Behold, This Heart 
Program: Consoling the Heart of Jesus 
Program: Lectio: Prayer, Episode 6: Resolutio 
Movie: The Secret of Saint Thérèse 
Movie: Miracle of Saint Thérèse 
Movie: Brother Francis: The Saints 
Book: The Young People’s Book of Saints 
Book: A Family of Saints 

Oct 2 GUARDIAN ANGELS 
Program: YDisciple, Hot Topics: Episode 4: 
Dark Angels 
Movie: Powers and Dominions 
Movie: Defeating the Devil 
Movie: Angels 
Book: Angels and Demons 
Audio: Former Satanist Becomes Catholic 

Oct 4 SAINT FRANCIS OF ASSISI 
Program: Lectio: Prayer, Episode 1: Prayer 
Movie: Saint Francis of Assisi 
Movie: Clare and Francis 
Movie: Francis: The Knight of Assisi 
Movie: Saint Francis 
Movie: The Birth of the Franciscans 
Book: The Book of Saints and Heroes 
Book: The Young People’s Book of Saints 
Book: The Joyful Beggar 
Audio: Brother Francis 
Audio: Saint Francis 

Oct 5 Saint Faustina 
Program: Divine Mercy 
Program: Consoling the Heart of Jesus 
Movie: Ocean of Mercy 
Movie: World Youth Day Krakow 
Movie: Divine Mercy 101 
Movie: Divine Mercy Chaplet in Song 
Audio: The Saving Power of Divine Mercy 
Audio: The Second Greatest Story Ever Told 
Audio: Divina Misericordia 101 
Audio: Chaplet of Divine Mercy in Song 

Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos 
Movie: Seelos: Tireless Intercessor 

Be sure to check scb.weadorehim.com for the most 
up-to-date schedule and adorer needs. Thank you!
Contact Tom or Bonnie Brever 612-789-6318 or 
bonnitamom@gmail.com with any chapel-related 

concerns or questions.  
Adoration is currently in the main Church.  

Thanks for adoring Our Lord! 

“Love the Madonna and pray the 
rosary, for her Rosary is the weapon 
against the evils of the world today. 
All graces given by God pass through 
the Blessed Mother.” -St. Padre Pio  

https://watch.formed.org/divine-mercy-with-fr-michael-gaitley/season:1/videos/behold-this-heart
https://watch.formed.org/hearts-afire-parish-programs-with-fr-michael-gaitley/season:2
https://watch.formed.org/lectio-prayer-with-dr-tim-gray/season:1/videos/resolutio-putting-love-into-action
https://watch.formed.org/the-secret-of-saint-therese
https://watch.formed.org/miracle-of-saint-therese
https://watch.formed.org/brother-francis-1/season:1/videos/the-saints-our-heavenly-friends
https://watch.formed.org/the-young-people-s-book-of-saints-by-hugh-ross-williamson
https://watch.formed.org/a-family-of-saints-the-martins-of-lisieux-saints-therese-louis-and-zelie-by-stephane-joseph-piat
https://watch.formed.org/ydisciple/season:11/videos/the-dark-angels-with-fr-john-riley
https://watch.formed.org/ydisciple/season:11/videos/the-dark-angels-with-fr-john-riley
https://watch.formed.org/powers-and-dominions-angels-demons-and-spiritual-warfare
https://watch.formed.org/defeating-the-devil-exorcists-tell-their-story
https://watch.formed.org/angels-bishop-fulton-sheen
https://watch.formed.org/angels-demons-what-do-we-really-know-about-them-by-peter-kreeft
https://watch.formed.org/former-satanist-becomes-catholic-by-betty-brennan
https://watch.formed.org/lectio-prayer-with-dr-tim-gray/season:1/videos/prayer-an-intimate-dialogue
https://watch.formed.org/saint-francis-of-assisi-his-life-and-miracles
https://watch.formed.org/clare-and-francis
https://watch.formed.org/videos/francis-the-knight-of-assisi
https://watch.formed.org/saint-francis-1
https://watch.formed.org/the-birth-of-the-franciscans
https://watch.formed.org/the-book-of-saints-and-heroes-by-andrew-lenora-lang
https://watch.formed.org/the-young-people-s-book-of-saints-by-hugh-ross-williamson
https://watch.formed.org/the-joyful-beggar-a-novel-about-st-francis-of-assisi-by-louis-de-wohl
https://watch.formed.org/brother-francis-the-barefoot-saint-of-assisi
https://watch.formed.org/the-truth-to-inspire-series/season:1/videos/st-francis-of-assisi
https://watch.formed.org/divine-mercy-with-fr-michael-gaitley
https://watch.formed.org/hearts-afire-parish-programs-with-fr-michael-gaitley/season:2
https://watch.formed.org/ocean-of-mercy
https://watch.formed.org/world-youth-day-krakow-a-pilgrimage-of-mercy
https://watch.formed.org/divine-mercy-101-with-fr-chris-alar-mic
https://watch.formed.org/videos/divine-mercy-chaplet-in-song
https://watch.formed.org/the-saving-power-of-divine-mercy-by-fr-jason-brooks
https://watch.formed.org/the-second-greatest-story-ever-told-understanding-mary-s-role-in-your-life-by-fr-michael-gaitley
https://watch.formed.org/divina-misericordia-101-por-padre-dante-aguero-mic
https://watch.formed.org/chaplet-of-divine-mercy-in-song-by-vicki-kueppers
https://watch.formed.org/seelos-tireless-intercessor
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OCTOBER 4, 2020 TWENTY-SEVENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
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CHURCH OF ST. CHARLES BORROMEO ST. ANTHONY, MN 

Here at St. Charles at 3 pm 

St. Charles Borromeo will again be hosting the Rosary Coast to Coast 2020 on Sunday, October 11 at 3 PM.  All 
are invited to gather in front of the church and invite friends and family from other parishes. We will pray the 
rosary and adore Jesus in the Eucharist at exactly the same time as other participants across the nation. After the 
rosary, we will process into the church for Benediction and final blessing.  Rosary Coast to Coast is inspired by 
the Rosary on the Border in Poland and the Rosary on the Coast in both Ireland and the UK.  Catholics across the 
country are invited to pray together to call upon God through the powerful intercession of Our Lady of the 
Rosary to heal our country and return it to holiness. https://rosarycoasttocoast.com/ 

Save the Date:  
Eucharistic Days 

Friday, Nov. 6—Sunday, Nov 8 
Watch the bulletin, 

Flocknote, website for more 
details! 
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